“King Plaque Attack”

By: Ezra A. Brewer
Captain Crest is looking over Tooth City and realizes he forgot to brush the city!

At this moment, King plaque comes out. He's planning to take over Tooth City.
Captain crest gets his tooth brush ready. King plaque releases his sugar bug army.

The sugar bugs begin to take over the city! King plaque laughs manically. Ha Ha Ha! Captain crest starts brushing tooth off the teeth.
Captain Crest has cleared the city or so he thinks! Captain Crest says "giving up King Plaque"! But King Plaque just smiles "horribly". Not so East Crest.

The sugar bugs emerge from inbetween the tooth attack Captain Crest.

Of course my toothpaste cleaned the teeth but did not get them clean in between.

Just then a shadow emerges. Who could it be?
It's Flashy Floss! The sugar bugs are sneaky, Flashy Floss begins flossing the city and saves Captain Crest.

Then Captain Crest has a mighty duel with King Plaque. Flashy Floss comes behind King Plaque and lassos his feet, bringing him down.
Captain Crest then brushes King plaque dissolve until he is gone.

I’ll be baaa

With their powers combine Captain Crest and Flashy Floss saved tooth city for now.

Both Captain Crest and Flashy Floss know that to keep tooth city clean and healthy they need to brush and floss twice a day.